
orrY 'numarnit.

Confirmed from the First row.
bexi b"end u markers," ,were afterwards ab-

,strat fed fri m the place of their deposit, in the
vicinity of Filth and Chestnut streets.

Fer the arrest of .the parties in the ova-
' pronow of the premises in question, Judge Lud-
low this morning issued a bench warrant.
The printed blank was ,filled out with the

--manuscript names of Robert Lear and
SquirelY Robbins. To the document was ap-

Pended thesignature of the proper officer of
the Quartur Spssions Court. Special Detective
Wood, attached to the person of the District-
Attorney ;was followed at suitable distance by
Police St rgeant IIugh • Shields and a dozen
Anon. The.squad reached the premises at
sharp 12 o'clock, noon. They entered. ~The
nest and eggs„ were there. The house had
been closed for repairs. Three Africans

. were engaged in scrubbing and whitewash-
, ing. Thiete, was nobody, else upon the pre-

.,

noses: ,

The policemen uncovered two' elaborately
'made roulette tables, and a third upon which
i-the " little joker" does duty in the, game of
• faro. These spoils filled to the utmost a big
furniture car. The interstices were packed in

with boxes in rosewood, full of counters,
;ivory buttons strung upon wires, and jim-
, cracks, on which our reporter looked with
round-eyed wonder.

No arrest was made. The occupants of the
Premises were understood to be ruralizing in
Germantown. The confiscated baize, maho-
gany and ivory were taken to the office of the
District Attorney, at Sixth and Chestnut
streets. That it will he reclaimed from that
sanctuary' of blind=folded justice is to be set
down as doubtful.

As we go to press the police squad is mov-
ing off in other directions, with a view to

' other descents.
A COLD SitAr.-'--The air this morning, be-

fore the sun took off its incisive edge. was. as
keen as that of any day during the present

'season. It.was more directly suggestive of
skating, sleigh bells, buffalo robes and hot
spiced toddy, than anything vouchsafed to us

' since last fourth of July. The noses of The
neivspaper carriers wore the reddish him' of
the radish. The hucksters sat round-

. shouldered at their stalls, while,. the early
laborer walked with hands in 'his pockets and
his beard crystalized with frost.' The coal
men grinned all over their phySiognomies,
and the hardware men at once set about fes-
tooning their windows with patent skates.
There 18 hope, but no expectation, of an ice
crop in the Schuylkill. We know a gentle-
man at Germantown who is now filling his
ice-house with an artificially-frozen stook.
The machine that makes it is now in opera-
tion in a machine-shop, in Richmond, this
city. ,

SIMAKING.—Some sneakwormed himself on
Sunday night into the residence of the family
of the late Captain John P. Levy. The dwell-
ing is on Forty-second street, above Chestnut,
in close contiguity 'to the Berean Baptist
Church, of which Rev. Doctor Edgar Levy is
thepastor. As the family were entering the
house the thief was legging his way out, of it.
Ho was carrying a big silver-plated water-
pitcher under his dexter arm. He was seized
by the necktie, to which a, painful compression
was given by a "half hitch" between the
linger and thumb of a gentleman friend. The
result was like that of the pinch of Mr.
:Winkle administered to the calf of the leg of
Mr. Wardle's fat boy Joe. A policeman took
the scallawag into keeping. Ald. Randall
this morning gave him a writ of extradition to

oyam ensin g.
AN INCREASE IN THE JumetAuv.—That the

Bench in Philadelphia is, and long has been,:
- overworked, was long since a conceded fact. !
AV noon to-morrow, 'tithe rooms of No.l Die-
trict Court,is called a: meeting of the Bar of
the city. The object of that meeting is to
take such naeasureil that the commission
of a Judge shall no longer be, as it

, threatens to be, a warrant for his
death. Whatthe Bar needs is two additional
Judges in the District Court, another in the
Supreme Court, and an additional one iu the
Common Pleas. As this subject is one that
tells vitally upon every green satchel in the
profession, it is hoped that the gathering at
noon to-morrow in the District. Court room

. No. 1,,wi1l be very general.
AN UNUSUAL TREAT.—In the shape of ex-

tremely fine lobsters we are now receiving a
positive luxury,frout the land of cold Sunday
dinners and baked beans. They are boiled
upon the rocky beach where they are snared.
At this season of year Ms usual to dependfor
lobster salad upon the intensely. acuinlated
Article that comes to us in cans or in glass. We
this morning found lobsters at Duck street
wharf possessing all the solidity and specific ,
gravity of the lobster thatdelectates us during
the dog-days. The lobster usually comes to us
when oysters retire upon their laurels. We
now have them, outof season, in a degree of
density and plumpness known generally but
bile()in a decade.

. OprivAnv.--At a meeting of the " Morocee
',Minnifacturerte Exchange of Philadelphia;”
oompoted or the morocco manufaeturervof
the cities of Philadelphia and Wilmington.
held February 21tile Prasident, Samuel B.
Jones, Esq., having announced the death of
Mr. George • Bockitt4, on motion Messrs. Ed-
ward Evans, Edward Amer and Edward
S. Deemer Were appointed a Committee to
draft resolutions expressive of the feelingtt of
the Exchange on the same. The Committee
reported the foilowing, Which ;were unani-
mously adopted: •

hereos, For the third time inthe history of -

Ethis'xclialige, wo have been called upon to
mourn; the, loss of a' fellow-member; and,
whereas, on this occasion death has taken
from us one whO has.been identified with its
interests from its organization to the present
time ; one who, as Treasurer and delegate• to
the National Exchange, has manifested in
different ways his zeal in the object of our or-
ganization; therefore, '

Resolved, That in the death of George
Bockius, Esq., thiS Exchange has lost an
honored member, the trade a thorough busi-
ness man, and each and all of us a friend
whose loss will be more deeplyfelt as each day,
passes without his pleasant greeting.

Resolved, That to the deeply afflicted widow
and orphans by this dispensation we tender
or most heartfelt sympathies, fully sensible
of theirreparable loss they have sustained;
and we pray that the God of the widow and
fatherless may ever keep them in His most
holy keeping.

Resolved, Thata copy of these resolutions be
transmitted to his afflicted family ; that they
be entered on the minutes; published in the
daily papers, and that we attend the funeral in
a body. Enw'n. S. DEEMER, Sec'ry.

The members of the.Exchange will moot at
Keim's Hall,on Wednesday afternoon,at half-
past one o'clock, to attendthe funeral.

By order of the Exchange.
Emy'D. S. DEEMER, Sec'ry.

THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS GREENWOOD
CEMETERY COMPANY have verykindly pre-
sented us with a magnificent map Of their
.-Iroiinds. The designs of the elevation of the
front entrance and the vault front are very
handsome. The Cemetery is to have fine
ivide drives, footways, &c., which, ;when' fin-
ished. are- bound to make this one of the hand-
somes-t cemeteries of our city andiStat.e, The
drawing for the lots takes place on Tuesday
next (Washington's Birthday), at Spring
Garden Hall, corner of Thirteenth and Spring
Garden streets. The lots are $l5 each, and
10.by 12 feet,. equal to 120 superficial feet.
There have been over two thousand lots sold,
and those ions desiring burial lots should
avail themselves of the present opportunity,
as the lots, after` the drawing, from the nature
of the locality of the grounds, must enhance
rapidly in value.

SAILING DAYS. -3NI &ISIS. WIN. P. Clyde &

Co. announce•that the steamers of the .Phila-
delphia, Richmond and Norfolk line wiltleave
this port every Wednesday and Saturday at
noon. • A new tariff of freight rates has been
arranged and very material reductions made.
The facilities for transportation have been
largely increased, and shippers may rely upon
having their consignments forwarded by this
line with promptness and despatch.

TFIEIR CELEIIIIATION.—The pupils of the
Polytechnic College will celebrate to-morrow
in the lecture-roorn of the College Building,
Market street, above Seventeenth. The ex-
ercises begin at 11 A. M.;

—A Canada paper makes the folldwing com-
parison: The' ehtire forc'e of the American
navy, including vessels of all classes, is 188
vessels. These are made up of 5 sailing ships
of the line, 6 frigates, 17 paddle-wheel vessels,
51 iron-clads, 12 81°01)3, 6 storeships, 1 yacht,
and 1 torpedo-boat. Many of these are out of
commission, several ire being repaired, and
some are for sale. England, on the other
band, has 763 shins in her navy. Of these 549
are steamships and vessels in commission, of '
which 44 are iron-clods, 7 are India troop-
ships; 4 are on special service for the colonies
—2 at Bombay and 2 in Australia-62 are gun-
boats, 30 are sailing vessels, and 111 are for
harbor service. This fleet comprises the
largest and most powerful as well as the most
effective fighting ships either for home or
ocean service.

—According to a ministerial estimate, every
fifth man above the age'of 21 who has died in
Conneeticut during the past 40 years was in-
temperate.

CITY NOTIOEB.

SPRING-1870.-
QUARLES STOKES

- •

has open for innpectioii the new style Materials for
Gent'swear for the coming season, at

No. 824 CHESTNUT STREET

Prices greatlyreduced
•DiscoYmamo—The use of the dirty, hair

staining preparations, since the introduction of PRA-
LON'A VITALIA, OR SALVATION FOR TUE HAIR. With
marvelous precision it produces the exact shade of color
desired, and is literally transparent and. updating.
Sold by all druggists and !Amy goods dealers.

REAL ESTATE SAKES.
al EXECUTRIXES' r 4AL 81..-ON TR 111
yllu premi ate ..'Dr. JOllll I'. bintlb.lloooMCd.
.1elite,: A. Freeman, Aunt ioneer.-Val liable, Properties
Main end Plioe etre.olvi, •Frnnkfurd, Liieb•i• authority
contained in the Will of Dr. John F. Lamb, thanweed,
on Saturday M1111:111 12,1870,'at to'cleek, will
be sold at public sale; on the prembioa. the following
deecrilit ti real estate, rig.: No. 1.-1./welling and large

lot, Main .and Pine streeta. All that, certain lot of
ground, with the improveniente thereon erected, Nem
meccing at the northerly corner of Main and Pine
streets in the Twenty-third Ward of the city ;,th.,euao
extending along seid Main street .39 foot 311 Wein,* togroped No. 2 , hereinafter deeoribed ; thence N. 61 dog
19min.; W. 61 feet 1 inch patteing.. through the party
wail toe point, thence hall further N. 51 deg./53min.;
W au feet 11 Inches to ground No. 3, hereinafter de
scribed; thence on a linoparallel or nearly leo, with
Franklin greet 21 feet 10%. inches to Pine Street, tuiti
thence along said Pine street 191 feet 7Le inches to the
pi ace ofbegrining.

Aar On the above lot is erected a 236-story frame
duelling, brick paned, with two-story stone back build-
ing, withattics. Parlor,dining-rooni. sitting-room and
kitchen on the first floor ; five chambers in second story,
andfour finished at ties above ; good cellar under the
aliole building. The house has gate introduced, water
and gal;-oven in kitchen, numerous closets, pump in
yard,.Ac. The lot is Very deeirtible, holing 39 meta%
inclo son Main street, and 191 feet 71a twists on Pine
street.--Clear ofell incumbranew. '&4;000-can remain.
Immediate possession. May be examined any time.

No. 2-.--liandsome stosio itegielettee and Lot. Main
street.-Ail that eertiiiir lot of ground, with the im-
provements thereen,' situate on the northwest side of
Main street. beginning 39 feet 5?.1; inches from Pine
street; thence extruding 81 feet 6% inches along said
blitin street ; thence N. 01 dog. 1155 min. • W:121 feet 2
inches to a point ; thence N. 25 dos . 4819 In'ln.; 11. 2 feet
6 Inches to a point ; thence N. 46 deg. 12% min. W. 50
feet 855'lichee to a point of around No. 3, next de-
scribed ; thence 'on a line parallel, or nearly Ho, with
Franklin street 31 feet 63; inches to ground No. 1, ahem,
deeeribeeL and thencealong the same S. 51 dog. 33 min. ;
E.95 feet 11 inches to a point, and Ounce, still by the
some, through t he part' we I, S. 64 deg. 11 min.; IL 61
feet 1 inch to the place of beginning.

liar On the above lot is erected a largo three-atery
stone Residence, with wide marble steps. Main build-
ing 2d by .10 feet, with two-story stone back building and
two-story brick kitchen attached. Tho house is very
commodious, with two parlors, wide folding doors, din-
ing-room. two kitchens, large hall eightfeet wide,longth
of the main building,on first floor. On the second floor
five chambers, therm in the main building being very
large, bath room, servants' rooms and play room. On
the third floor main building are four chambers, with
large-loftabove. Large dry cellars, with coal bins,
also provision vault and wine cellar. The property is
thoroughly and srdeitantially built of the best materials,
the walls being of unusual thickness, rendering it cool
in summer 11111 i warm in winter, and being lathed and
plastered throughout, is perfectly dry. Numer-
ous closets in almost every room, also large
linen closets, china closets, butler's pantry, &a. Per-
moment inarble-top . wash-stands . in the se-
coed-story' chambers of the Main buildingand water
h‘trodute d In the second story back buildings, gee
throughout; the fixtures being included in the sale ; pri-
vate stairways, low-down grate in the dining-room, mu-
perior hinter in cellar,made by Andrewsk Dixon, range
In the kitchen with hot and cold water, also gnu oven in
summerkitchen, Clete-rn, Ac.. Tim property is erected
back from the street with good yard in front. May be
examined any time. Clear of all inemnbrance, &-'7,00e
may remain if desired by the purchaser. Immediate
poseeseion.

Nos.3and4 Building Lots, Pine street.-No. 3.-All
that certain lot ofground on the N. E. side of Pine
Street, in the rear of Nos. 1 and 2 above described, com•
meeting 191 feet 73 inches from Main street, being 225 i
feet front on Pine streetand extendingin depth on lines
parallel,or nearly so, wi th Franklin street on thesouth-
east line 53 feet b inches, and on the northwest Tins 55
feet 10% inches.

Ne.4.-All that certain lot -of ground.adjoining the
above to the west, being 2231 feet front on Pine street,
and extending in oepth on lilies parallel, or nearly so,
wit li Frenklin street, on the S E. line, 55 feet 10,%inches,
and onthe N. IF. lino 58 feet 2 inches.

No.3.-Lot, corner Franklin and Pine streets. A. de--
Hirable lot of ground situate at the N.B. corner of Pine
and Franklin streets, heing 32 feet 11 Indies front on
Pine street and 01 feet 5 inches front on Franklin street,
in depth on the S. E. line 60 feet 2 1-2inches, and on the
N. E. lino El feet 11 inches.

CU' The above as a desirable corner lot itdthfraine-stable
thereon erected.

No.6.-Brick Rouse and Large Lot, Franklin street.
All that certain lot of ground. with the imprOyements,
thereon erected, etiolate on the W. side of Franklin
street, being 21 feet front and extending in depth of that
width 170 feet.

AG' On the above lot is erected a tieo-story lrier house
'attaining3 rooms. Possession May 20th, WO. Clear
of incumbrance.

NO- Survey and plan of the whole estate may be ex-
antinfd at the Auction Store.

/Kir 8200 each to be paid on Nos:1 end 2, and 8100 each
n the other properties at the time of sale.

By Orderof Executrixes.
JAMES A. FREEMAN „Auctioneer,

fe2l 24 mh3 Store, 4= walnutstreet.'
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plenehut in' <nate and odor. from fromall iujurlowe
properliee, and-immediate itet action,

fp. PEREMPTORY SALE:—TO CLOSE
jda riconcern. James A. Freeman, Auctioneer.' On
Wednesday, March 9 1870, at 12 o'clock, goon, will he
sold at public sale without reserve, at the Philadelphia
Exchange, the following described real estate, viz :
genteel three-story brick dwelling, No. 1042 East
Norris street. All that certain three-story brie)
met:image and the lot of ground situate on the north-
eastwartily side of Norris Street, at the distance of .34
feet 11' inches northwestward of Thompson street, in
the Nineteenth Ward of the city ; containing in front on
N orris street, 15 feet 9 inches; and extending in depth of
that widthon the northwest lino 101 feet 1171 inches,
and on the southeast line 102 feet /111,i inches to a 4 feet
wide alley, with the privilege thereof.

The above is a genteel three-story brick dwelling, with
two-story brick bark building, has bath,range, hot and
cold water, gasfixtures. wash race, marble steps, base,
heads and sills, g.e. M 47,2,000 may remain, Sale ab-
solute.

Neat threemtoty brick dwellings, 808 and 810 Almond
street, Eighteenth Ward. All those 2 neat three story
brick dwelliege, containing each 6rooms and lithmitu-
ate on the southerly side of Almond street, at the dis-
tance of 98 feet easterly from Otis street, in the
Eighteenth Ward of the city ; each containing in front
onAlmond street 14 feet, and in depthsoutherly 46 foot
toa 4feetwide alloy communicating with a 3 feet wide
alley which leads into Almond street, and with the use
and privilege thereof.

el 200mayremain ou each. Sale absolute. Will be
sold separately. Rents for :5240per annum.

Dwellings 829 andB39 Almond street.' All those certain
three-Story brick niessuages, each containing Brooms
and bath, situate on the northerly side ofAlmond street,
east of Otis street, in -the Eighteenth Ward of the city
(Nos 829 and 839), each containing in front on Almond
street 14 feet, and in depth 54 feet to a 4 feet wide:alio,
and with the privilege thereof. 151,250 may remain.
Clearofineumbrance. Will be sold separately. Salo of
the whole absolute to close a concern.

JAMES A. FREEMAN. Auctioneer.
fe2l 24 mh3 . Store, 422 Walnut street.
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G`LOZ`ffit
L:IN•.EI GOODS.

A largetnew:stook of Linen Goods justopened, presenting an assortment to be found in but few houses in this country.

VERY HEAVY LINEN SHEETINGS.
ALL WIDTHS IN PILLOW LINENS.

BARNSLEY AND IRISH TABLE LINENS,
In the Latest Designs of Egyptian, Mosaic, /km, &o.

DOUBLE DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, from 2 Yards to 6 Yards long.

GOOD QUALITY 8-4 BLEACHED TABLINGS, 65, 75, $lOO.

lIALFifiLEACHED TABLINGS, 37 1-2, 45, 50, 62 1.2.

2,500 YARDS GOOD UNDRESSED LINEN, MANUFACTURED EXPRESSLY FOR " OUR OWN HIRT FRONTS."

SHIRT FRONTS MADE DP OURSELVES AND QUALITY GUARANTEED.

42 INCH BUTCHERS' LINEN, WITHOUT DRESSING.

GOOD QUALITY UNDRESSED LINEN FOR LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDERWEAR.
A LARGE STOCK OF TOWELS, 10c. TO $1 50 EACH.

ANOTHER CHEAP LOT OF NAPKINS,
25, $1 35, $1 50, $1 'l5, $2 00, $2.50, up to $S 50 per dozen.

18, 20, 22., 24, 26 INCH NURSERY DIAPER.

A LARGE VARIETY OF FURNITURE COVERINGS.
We are making it a Specialty to supply the wants of

HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES AND PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Heaes",.cf families from a distance visiting Philadelphia are respeotfully invited to examine the merits of
-
his

Department.

WHITE GOODS. WHITE GOODS.
Just Openeda large Invoke of 4,

•

HAMBURG EDGINGS . AND INSERTINGS.
In all the New Patternus.

ALSO

Plaid NainsooktCord.ed.lPiques,

Plain Nainsook,striped

Figured Piqucw4 Striped ATuslin,

Swiss M-ull, French Muslin,

Ace.; &c., &c.
AT His OLD TRICKS.—The tympani of Po-

liceman Robertson, of the. Park Guard, on
Sunday night were startled by a scream. The

, racitive power of thescream was a pairof fe-
male fins. The officer, uponrushing to the
spot, beheld one Robert Condon • acting
naughtily towards a young woman, who turns
(nit to be Kate Callahan. Miss Callahan set

• forth 'that her escort proposed a visit to the
ruins of Bruner's mill. Instead of this he be-
gaited, her to the ci-devant paradise knoWn as
Lemon Hill. Alderman Arrison seems likely
to render his little freak somewhat expensive.

A. LAMENTABLE OCCUBBENCE.—Sergeant
0013elly, this morning, heard moans of dis-

-7' tress in.the yard of.No, 10South Tenth street.
Be found , lying upon the brick pavement a
littlegirl. ;She is the(laughter of David Bladk,
the occupant of the house. She had fallen
from .a third-story Windo sir. The unfortunate
girlis the frequent victim of fits. They visit
her with corresponding seriousness and sud-
denness. In one of these fits, it is probable,
she lost her balance. She endured a fracture
both of arm and leg. Examination by a sur-
geon gites ground for 'serious apprehension
that she has received internal injuries, •in
themselves mortal.

STEALING A GOLD WATCH.--On Saturday
evening, Policeman William McQuish, of the
Third Police District, arrested a woman
named Elizabeth Wagstaff, in Relief street,
charged with-the larceny of a gold watch and
chain valued at $BO. It is the property of Mrs.
G. B. Reed, a lady living at No. 265 South
Eighth street. Elizabeth was taken before
Alderman carpenter. He held her for a fur-
ther hearing this afternoon before Alderman
Kerr. In the meantime Elizabeth acknow-
ledgedthetheft.she appealed for that leniency
whichts'due to the contrite.

MARITAL MlSERY.—Polleelnall Connell. on
Sunday night, passed the drinkery of Wm.
8.16-kay, St. John street, near Vine. His
ears were saluted by a smothered cry of

murder I" Upon. entering the place, ho. al-
leges, he found Skelly in a furious passion,
pummeling the prostrate woman. Skelly,was
taken before Alderman Toland. He was
sentto prison. The woman was ministered to
by the neighbors, and her wounds were
dressed. Tbe opinion seems to be that she
has been kicked in a manner that threatens
serious consequences. .

•

,

PuAericAr.' 0n.t.1rrnoLooyApoliceman
last seized by the coat-tails a youth
named Martin. The youngster' stood upon
ladder against a stable wail 'of the hunber.yard
of Mr. Pharo, corner of Broad and Suring
Garden streets. Ignoring all the moral pre-
sentments of the case, young Martin was
filling a bag with pigeons. The boy is himselfa mere squab. Ald. Pancoast held him in
$5OO to answer.

A Btin SET.—John MeTague and JohnMealy are young in years, but old in aggres-
sion. On Sunday tlu3y so stoned each otherlLs
to close up Sixth and Alaska (kite Bedford)
streets from the passage of pedestrians. Al-
derman Bonsall locked them up.

POSITION AS 01WANI6T XNTED.—W4, call
attention to the advertisement in anotloircolumn ofa young ladyV.lI0 t.(:s.r,th a position
ats an organist in a church in this city. wo
recommend her most heartily to those who
del4 re to secure a good organist, and Nt
further that, has peculiar and very strong.
("Wins to *eclat consideration.

BURNETT'S Standard Toilet Preparations
onto obtained. will speak for themsalrea.--Charleston
I S. C.ilklercury.

ALBERTSON & CO., N0.1435 Chestnut street,
make promptness in fliiiinz all orders intrusted to them
one main feature of theirbusiness. Patronize them and
be convinced. •

JUST RECEIVED—A. vev handsome assort-
ment of Lace and Nottingham • mining. which we aye
offering below any ono in the ci y. Call and examine at
Philadelphia lipholetery, No. 149:, Chestnut area. .

AbnintTsox !lc Co.
SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS 'RESTORED BY

listkisoLD's EXTRACT BMW.

.HanianoLn's EXTRACT .liucrni and IM-
PIIOVED ROSE.WASH Cures secret and delicate disorders
In all their stages,at little e,xpense, little or no charge
in diet, no inconverdencaMidno-exposure. It is pleas-
ant in taste and odor, immediate In itsaetiou, and free
from till Injurious propertiPft:

OMIFORD'S stock offine Hats and Caps are
selling lower than any inthe'city.

Go and get a bargain.
Stores, nailer the Continental.

W. H. CAnnm (forthetrly of 719 Chestnut
street) has resumed the Curtainbusiness with his Sons,
and invites attention to their now stock ofCnrtain Mate•
rials and Railroad Supplies, at 723 Chestnut street, two
dooe above our old stand. W. 11. CARRY', it SONS.

723 Chestnut street

FOR NON-ERTRNTION OR INCONTINFINCR
of Urine, Irritation, inflammation'or ulceration of the
bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the prostate glands.

stone In the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick-dust de-
posits, and all diseases of the bladder, kidneys and
dropsical swellings,

USE HELXBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU.
DEAFNESS, • BLINDNESS AND CATARRH

treated with the utmost success, by J. IsAAcs, M. D..
and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear (his spec,
ally) in the Illedieal Canoed of Pennsylvania, L years ea•
perrettre,No. 805Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at his office. The medical faculty aro invited to ac-company their patients, us he has no secrets in his prac•
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain.' No charge
for examination.

LAMES' HATS. MISSES' HATS.—The mOSI
exquisite styled, Soiling at prices lower than elsowhere,

OAKFORD'B,
Under the Continental.

Cowls, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfull3
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 916 Chestnut strew
Charges moderate.

ITELMROLD'S EXTRACT BUGHR gives health
and vigor to the frame and bloom to the pallid cheek.
Debility is accompanied by mtny alarming symptom,
and if no treatment 10aittinlitted to, conaumptiou, in
anity,or epilepticfits enan6.

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE PONSTITU
tions. of both Hexes, 11B0• 11EL1.41301.1)'S EXTRACT BUCIIU
It will give brink and energetic feelingn, and enable yoi
to sleep well.

TARE NO 3fORE UNPLEASANT Awn UNSAFE
remedies for unpinasant and dangerous tlbionsos. ENO
lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT Emit; AND IMPROVED Loa
WABII.

JITDIOIOUS MOTHERS and 1111T888 use for
children a safeand pleasant medicine in BMW! infant
Cordial.

THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTIL—There-
fore the nervous and debilitated should immediately use
I.I,ELMBOLD'B EXTRACT BUCIJII,

BELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT
DUcRu Is the Great Diuretic.

nEYREOLD'O CONCENTRATED EXTRACT SARSAPA-
RILLA

Is the Great Blood Purifier.
Both are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy

and Chemistry, and are the most active that can be
made.

Bratoiner. IwaravILENTS and druggists' gun

dries. Bitoweitst BROTHER,
29 South Eighth street.

SALE BY ORDER OF HEIRS.--
Estate of Eliza 'Haden. deceniied.—James A. Free-

man; Auctioneer.—Nine Acres of Land, Grover's lane,
Pasebalville, Twerity•sevesth„,Ward.—On Wednesday,
Match 9111, 150, at 12 o'clock .noon, will be sold at public
sale, at the Philadelphia Exchange, the following de-
Wined real estate, late the property of Eliza nisden,de-
ceased: all that certain lot or pleee of grannel, situate in
Klngseseing townshin(now the Twenty-seventh Ward),'
`of the city of Phiiadelphia, and marked on a certain
plan "C. ' Beginning by a recent survey at a point on
the northerly side of the aforesaid Grover's lane and in
a line of land herein allotted and assigned teltealannin
E. Moore; thence crossing the said lane and by land
herein allotted to Andrew Rively and Sarah his wife in
right of the said Sarah, S. 19.4dee., \V. 60.0 perches to
AIIaTOWN land; thence by said Andrews land S. 69%deg ,
E. 30.6 perches toa stone, acorner of this and Elizabeth
Grovers land; -thence by the said Elizabeth Grover's
land and recrossing the said lane N. 224' dog., .F.40.11
perches to a point ott the northerly side of said lane;
thence along the northerly side of the aforesaid lane N.
701: dog., W.33 perches to the place of beginning. tion
lathing 034 acres, reserving aright of way at all tinieq'to
Elizabeth Grover and others along said line: Plan at
the Auction Store. •

•By order of Heim
$.ll/0 to be paid at the time of sale.

JAMES A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer,
fell 21 mh3 Store, 422 Walnut ?street

ASSIGNEE'S PEREMPTORY SALE.—
llitlJUmeg A, Freeman, Auctioneer.—Genteel three-
story brick I/welling, No. 1422 Lombard street. On
Wednesday, March 9, 1870, at 12 o'clock, noon, Will be
sold et public sale without reserve, at the Philadet-
phia ExcliaunLp, the' 'following described real estate, vig.:
All at certain lot or piece of ground, with thej tbree•
story brick dwelling house thereon erected, situate on
the south side of Lombard street, at the distance of 180
feet eastward front Fifteenth street, in the Seventh
Ward dr the city, being 18 feet front on Lombard street,
and extending in depth southward of that width between
pore ilel lines with Fifteenth street, 78 feet.

The elute is a genteel thr s,e-store brick dwelling, with
thr,,story brick bark buildings. has saloon parlor,dining
room, kitchen and summer kitchen ea first floor; marble
manlb : Baltimore heaterin dining room heartng back
be ildengs ; Jnrnare in cellar hen,ing wain buittling ; gas,
bath .range, hot and cold water, pripate stairway, ttr.
With the use of alley leading into Fifteenth street.

Subject to 8108 50 ground rent per annum. %kJttvlll
be sold without reserve by order of Assignee.

Or4200 to be'paid at the time of Bale.
JAMES A. FREEMAN. Auctioneer,

fe2l 24m113 Store, 422 'Walnut street.

fg PEREMPTORY SALE.—TO CLOSE
a Concern.—James A. Freeman, Auctioneer.—

Neat Brown Stone Residences, No. 3247 and 3249 San•
sent street. On Wednesday, March 9,1870, at 12o'clock,
noon, will be Hold at publicsale, without reserve, at the
Philadelphia Nxchange, the following described real
estate, those certain lots of ground with the
elegant two-story brown stone residences, with man-
sard roof, and throe-story brick back buildings, sitnato
nD the north side,of Sansom street, at the distance of
366 feet west of Thirty-second street, in the Twenty-
seventh Ward of the city; containing together m front
on Sentient street :12 feet, each lot being 16 feet front
and extending in depth of that width 79 feet to Beech
street •

SW The above has all the modern re,, re» ienres, varier,
dining robin and kitchen on same floor, oriole window,
ui bark parlor, gas:fixtures, range, bath, hot and Held
mat, r, water-rlaset, inside shutters, large pones of glass,
Jpailrii in front, wash-race, iinderdrain,

e3,000 may remain on mortgage on oath. Sold
separately Salo absolute, to close a concern.

$lOO to be paid 011 each at the time of sale.
JAMNS A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer.

fe2/ 24 nuh 3 Store. 922 Walnut Street.
-

PUBLIC SALE.—JAMES A. FREE-
iIk than, Auctioneer.—Desirable Building Lots, Reed

nut! Austin streets, Twenty-sixth Ward. On Wednes-
day, Aland' 9th, 1870, at 12 o'clock, noon, will be Held
at public solo, at the Philadelphia Exchange, the fol-
lowing described real estate, viz.: All that certain lot
of ground situate at the northwest corner of Rood and
Austin streets, between Tenth and Eleventh streets; in
the Twenty-sixth .Ward of the city, thence northward
along Austin street 03 feet 6 inches, thence westward 60
feet 0 filches, thence southward 30 filet 4 Inches to Reed
street , I hence eastward along Reed street 00 feet 0 inches
to flai place of beginning.

to be paid at the time ofMOO. '
,Thr clear of incumbrance ,

• JAMES A. FREEMAN, Auctioneer,
fe2l 21 niti3 Store, 422 Walnut street.

MO GALLONS W. SPERM OIL;
Y tno galloon B: W. Whale Oil ; 1,200 Nat. W. Whato

hands No. 1 bard Oil. In otoro and for oalo by
MCI] RAN , 'RUSSELL .&,00., 111 Ohentnufotroet.

STRA.WBRIDGE & CIAOTHEM,
DRY GOODS.

N. W. CORNER EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS.

Sheppard,Van Harlingen & Arrison
ARE OFFERING

Extraordinary Bargains

Table Cloths, Napkins, Doylies, Table
. Linens, Towels, Towelings,

French, Belgian, Barnsley, Scotch and
Irish Sheeting and Pilisw-Case Linens.

4-4 French and Richardson's Irish Linens,
In Fine, Medium and Ileavi Makes of all grades for

General Family and Ladies' use.

Embroidered Piano and Table Covers,
Blankets, Flannels, Quilts and

Counterpanes.

Very Rioh, New and Elegant Lace and Not-
tingham Curtains, Window Shades, &c.

New Welts, Piques, White goods and
Staple Einbrolderies of New andBeau•
tiful Styles. The largest assortment
we have everoffered. Printed Percales,
new' and elegant: patterns, warranted
fast colors.

All the beat nmke9 of

DOMESTIC MUSLINS AND SHEETINGS,
At Wholesale Prices.

Special attention Is invitud to a New Make of 'HEAVY
MUSLIN, which for many purpoite:lfn the Fatuity will
be Sound very valuable. Manufactured expressly for
our trade.,

zoos CHESTNUT STREET.
fo4 yrt I lltrn

DRY GOODS.

MARKING. WITH INDELIBLIA
Embroidering, Braiding, Stamping, too.

.111. A. TORBAY, IMO k ntreut.

L 4.47„.„

44 Fourth and Arch. rn
Royal Rib Welting Marseilles.
New Stripe Marseilles.
Piques. Spring Stook.
India Twills and Dimities.
Large Plaid Nainsooks.
Hamburg Edge and Trimmings.
P. S.—Wbite 00041 H in all Variety

for Spring Sales.
Tp 'EYRE & LANDELL.Mt

VA'l.4'
LINEN STORE, IP

S2S A.reh street.
AND

1128 CHESTNUT STREET.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
IMMENSE STOCK

OF

LINEN GOODS,
,

WHITE GOODS and

• HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.

Prices Down to Present Gold Rate.

MOURNING DRY GOODS HOUSE

PERKINS & CO.,
9 SOUTH NINTH ST.,

Have Opened a .Fall Line of

4,mtlr grpE HERNANIES.
c WETYNGS +w.

NEW CARPETING&
WE ARE NOW OPENING A FULL LINE OF

FOREIGN andDOMESTIC CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS

AND
MA,TTINGS,

OF ALL GIBADENs •

WHICH WE ARE OFFERING AT GREATLY BE-
: DUCED PRICES FROM LAST SEASON.

LEEDOM. SHAW ,& STEWART,
685 litAiiltEi STREET.

fol 9 anw

TO RENT.

coNFteTrONERv.

Ell TO ILFT —SECOND-STORY • FRONT
424 Ohostriut street, about 20 28 f00t..1

buitoblo for au (aro or light huisituos.
lola rp • ' • FARB &

'SWEETNESS IN CRYSTALS.
The most luseiotut and delicate '

CONFECTIONS
in bon-bon boxes, or In bulk, prepared wltlx seritpulous
care and put upin tbo'higheet perfection

STEriligNF. WHITMAN,
S. W. Corner TWELFTH AND MARKET.

felp3t
__eItI.ALICZ-FOR 1:34L

-t, l-A0 TONSOff'
1) Walk, MO. I Apply to ' WoRSIVIAN A 00.,

0130 Walnut offoot


